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Tony,

I think the line you failed to underline is the bit where it is clear that
this is a joke and yes, I do want you to remove my image and this is 
why....

Exposing Ms Charles Seven
In 2003, a self-proclaimed creative genius arrived for a Studio Open 
day in Feltham, Middlesex, to tour the facilities and get the 
opportunity to pitch her Television Programme ideas to Television 
Industry Provisionals.  I hosted the event.  The person concerned 
called herself 'Ms Charles Seven' and she got short shrift.  

Her ideas were pants, she had not a clue about TV formats and had 
some embarrassingly simplistic idea that because she talked about a 
concept it was a TV format.  The event was set up to show off the
Broadcast playout centre at Feltham and to bring some industry 
wannabees together with the Industry types. 

I left the industry in 2004 and just recently learned the full extent 
of what this young lady built up as a story and worse still has made 
money out.  It is truly a bizarre:



1. The  7/7 bombings were an attempt to stop her from pursuing
her claim for rightful TV revenues;  
2. Charlie Hebdo murders are linked to 7/7 to send her a warning 
'Hebdo' apparently means 'Seven';
3. Dame Helen Alexander stole her TV concepts and was awarded her 
'dame hood' as a reward; 
4. NTL and my company were sold off to Virgin to cover our tracks;
5. Seven is the creator of  'Strictly Come Dancing' and 'Dancing on 
Ice';
6. She claims to have won a High Court Case against me and that I 
should be in prison;
7. She claims that the high court judge who tried her case was 
murdered aged 54 in 2006;
8. She claims that an episode of 'Hustle' 2004-2012 was written to 
scare her because the plot resembled exactly what happened to her 
when she visited the open day.
9. She claims that she visited an empty building at Feltham where her
TV Concepts were lifted.
10. She claims she was bugged and followed, had surveillance vans 
around her house all night and took photographs of both.

She teamed up with you to write a 250 page report and has toured 
Web site that investigate conspiracy theories.  She has produced films 
on the Web about her unjust treatment and told anyone that would 
listen that I am a murder and masterminded terror attacks.   For 12 
years, I was blissfully unaware because I work in mainstream media and 
none of this has had any currency - .  I stumbled across a story 
whilst casually checking Google Hits and now I am mad.  Mad because a 
couple of hundred people actually believe that I could do such a thing
and believe it without basically checking the story, which falls apart 
because:
1. The Case Ms Seven bought wasn't lost - it was struck out,  She lost
her appeal, I did not even have to return from the US to defend 
myself so preposterous were her suggestions;
2. Charles Seven's name is not Charles Seven - Seven gate is made up
to create links to 7/7 and anything with 7 in it; 



3. The Dame Helen Alexander, Seven claims to have stolen her TV 
concepts was not at the meeting - it was a Helen Alexander from 
Scottish TV, not Dame Helen Alexander of the Ports  Authority; 
4.Strictly come dancing came out of 'Come dancing' a show created 
before Ms Charles had left school.  Strictly comes under the TV 
Format of 'Talent Show'.  Ms Charles therefore is claiming that she 
created the Talent Show.  TV Formats are defined and protected by 
The Format Recognition and Protection Association (FRAPA) a television
industry trade association that helps protect the intellectual property 
of television formats.   FRAPA co-sponsors the C21 Media 
International Format Awards. Miss Seven who came with Legal 
Representation is not known by them.

5. The High Court Judge that turned down her appeal tragically died 
aged 56 of a stroke and then a heart attack but Ms Seven would not 
want the truth to get in the way of a conspiracy even at the risk of 
upsetting the late Judges family - she tells everyone he was murdered
aged 54;
6.There  were at least 200 staff in the building that day - it's a 
major satellite and Cable TV play out station;
7. NTL merged with Telewest and then was bought by Virgin.  They do
not make TV programmes they broadcast them.  Clarion TV (My 
company  was not part of NTL, it didn't own TV formats it was 
somewhere you outsource Programmes and animations to.  I sold it to 
Green Gecko, not Virgin Media.

8.I have met Charles Seven just once in my life.  I have never been 
to court concerning her and I have never been arrested.

I have spoken to a number of Conspiracy Site Owners, who have already
deduced that Charles Seven is not some wronged warrior for truth.  
She relies on the fact that people want to believe her.  Her over 
inflated sense of her own talent is bewildering and she tells a story so
bizarre that sympathetic people who may have been genuinely wronged 
give her the benefit of the doubt.  She needs to release her evidence
without redacting the bits she does not want us to read and those 
that she tells should do a cursory check of what they are hearing.   I 



strongly suspect that Ms Seven has a history of mental illness that she 
does not share which is why I believe there is little point seeking legal 
redress.  She claims to have her bank account frozen by me, whilst 
holding out a begging bowl to the conspiracy theory community.  Her 
funds aren't frozen she is broke.  The thing with Seven gate and 
conspiracy theory generally is that if you are debunked you
simply claim the debunker is part of the plot.  You can claim someone 
you met once is satanic and killed 57 people because your audience may
not be aware of who I am.  Any holes in your theory are put down to
psychological tactics used by the other side.  If you lose just blame 
corrupt officials and claim victory. 
 
It boils down to this  - did I,   7 TV companies, Richard Branson, 
The queen, Dame Helen Alexander, 4 legal firms, the Courts Services 
and 200 staff in the NTL building   murder 57 people to stop Charles 
Seven earning royalties for Strictly Come dancing? I don't know you 
Tony, you were apparently an analyst and yet you appear to
have not done the most basic due diligence., which is really sad?    I 
think you know Seven is a fraud but your pride won't have you admit 
it.  If you can stretch a Gladiator joke as far as you have I hate to 
think what happens if you come across a real conspiracy - or does the 
truth not matter a jot so long as you have a good story to tell.  You
claim to have been wronged but you are more than happy to lie about 
me, how does that work?

Take down my images - it's pathetic.
Richard J Hannah

Oh and Tony if Seven won her case - she is entitled to take her 
judgement and enforce it through the High Court Sheriff.  Where is her 
order?  Oh yes that's right the Summary order was er...stolen?  If you had
any assets I would sue you, if it wasn't so spectacularly dumb I would 
really, really go to town on this but having spoken to Messrs Windows and 
co.  I understand how discredited the two of you are, the best thing I 
can do is laugh, so if you get a chance listen tgo a show that gets 
250,000 hits and is a top two hundred podcast from an industry 
lightweight (me) taking the michael out of the industry heavyweight - Ms 
Seven.  In life we get what we deserve  Tony.......


